NORTHWEST IOWA COMMUNITY COLLEGE
ANNOUNCES DECEMBER GRADUATES

Several students at Northwest Iowa Community College have successfully completed their academic requirements to receive degrees and diplomas at the end of the Fall 2010 semester. Northwest Iowa Community College President William Giddings announces the following graduates of NCC:

Ashton, Iowa – Matthew Arnold Krogman, Associate of Arts Degree; James Joseph Tremmel, Associate of Science Degree
Blair, Nebraska – Colton Scott Christoffersen, Electrical Technology Degree
Boyden, Iowa – Stephanie Ann Peterson, Administrative Office Management Degree
Doon, Iowa – Katy Jo Gilbert, Photography Degree
Elmore, Minnesota - Logan Willmert, Electrical Technology Degree
Hospers, Iowa – Gregory John Den Hartog, Associate of Science Degree
Hull, Iowa – Fernando Gabriel Arteaga, Associate of Science Degree; Dana Elizabeth De Jong, Administrative Secretarial Diploma; Matthew Lee Ewoldt, Associate of Science Degree; David Lloyd Haan, Associate of Science Degree; Ryan Lee Kroese, Electrical Technology Degree; Jordan D. Moss, Associate of Arts Degree
Iowa City, Iowa – Erik Scott Hoadley, Pre-Human Resources Degree
Melvin, Iowa – Brandi Marie Chessey, Associate of Science Degree
Montgomery, Illinois – Jacob Darin Raddatz Thorson, Heavy Equipment Operation & Maintenance Degree
Orange City, Iowa – Jesse Paul Kroese, Associate of Arts Degree; Ryan Dean Van Vught, Associate of Science Degree; Janet K. Heilman, Associate of Science Degree
Pierson, Iowa – Alex Joesp Krier, Electrical Technology Degree
Polk City, Iowa – Robert William White, Electrical Technology Degree
Pringlar, Iowa – Brittany Leigh Roth, Associate of Arts Degree
Rock Valley, Iowa – A'Dryan Maurice Evans, Electrical Technology Degree; Nicklaus Eugene McDonald, Associate of Science Degree
Rushmore, Minnesota – Travis Allen Ailts, Electrical Technology Degree
Sheldon, Iowa – Victoria Ann Dodge, Associate of Science Degree; Adam Ryan Greenfield, Construction Diploma; Adam John Wolthuizen, Associate of Arts Degree
Sioux Center, Iowa – Brandy Lee Boone, Associate of Science Degree; Alesha Jo-Anne Den Hoed, Associate of Science Degree
Spencer, Iowa – Michael Lee Ahlers, Electrical Technology Degree
Turner, Michigan – Chad Harley Bender, Associate of Science Degree